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UNITED STATES 
Y 

PATENT OFFICE. 
NICEIOLAS S. VEDDER AND FRANCIS RITCHIE, OF TROY, NEW YORK, 

ASSIGNORS TO NICHOLAS S. VEDDER, OF SAME PLACE. 

DESIGN FOR PARLoR-stoves. 

Specification forming part of Design No. 9,674, dated December 19, 1876; application filed November 28, 1876, 
Term of Patent 3 years, 

To all chon it may concern: -- 
Be; it known that we, NICHOLAs S. VED 

DER and FRANCIS RITC HIE, each of the city 
of Troy, in the county of Rensselaer and State 
of New York, have jointly invented and pro 
duced a new and original ornamental Design 
for Parlor-Stoves, of which the following is a 
specification, reference being had to the ac 
companying cut, print, or engraving of a 
stove having our said new design. 
One part of this invention is the design for 

the cap-piece A, composed of the upper con 
cave molding ct, the lower convex molding b, 
aud the intermediate ornamentation c, con 
sisting of the two rows of alternate oblong 
quadrilateral plain surfaces d, grooved sur. 
faces e, and intervening bead f ald all 
shaped and arranged together in circular con 
vex form, and so as to appear substantially 
as represented in the aforesaid cut. 
Another part is the design for cover B, 

consisting of the flat ornainented quadrilat 
eral top g, having a raised border, the con 
cave molding h, the corrugated convex mold 
ing i, and the plain inclined molding i, all 
shaped and arranged together, as represented 
in the aforesaid print. 
Another part is the design for the top C, 

composed of the concave molding k, the plain 
flat border l, the convex molding m, and the 
flat inclined outer molding 7, all shaped alad 
arranged together, as shown in the aforesaid 
engraving. 
Another part is the design for the sliding 

doors D, consisting of the outer bevel-mold 
ing o, the ornamental border p, composed of 
the row of alternate short plain surfaces p 
and long ribbed surfaces p° between the beads 
p' p', and the interior plane rectangular panel. 
g, having the arch-top illuminating-window 
g, all shaped and arranged as represented in 
the aforesaid print, 
Another part is the design for the door 

panel ornament E, consisting of the particu 
lar compound engraved ornament ' on the 
swelling tablet s, and the columnar orna 
mental sides t, arched top t, and scroll-ended 
bottom t”, all shaped and arranged together, 
as represented in the aforesaid cut. 

doors F, consisting of the outer bevel-mold 
ing o, ornamental border p, panel g, and the 
compound ornament E, all slaped and ar 
raiged together, as represented in the afore 
said engraving. - 
Another part is the design for the front 

plates G, consisting of the particular com 
pound ornaments c, -shaped and arranged 
upon and it combination with the oblong 
rectangular panels of the upper and lower 
sections, as shown by the aforesaid print. 
Another part is the design for the end 

plate H, consisting of the row of rectangular 
ornaments at along the front side of and in 
combination with the laterally - projecting 
lower portion 0", and the compound ornament 
ac, on and in combination with the upper panel 
a', all shaped and arranged as represented in 
the aforesaid cut. 
Another part is the design for the end door 

I, consisting of the compound ornament E on 
the pallel qi, ornamental border y, composed 
of two rows of alternate plain and ribbed ob 
long rectangular parts, and the outer convex 
molding 2, all shaped and arranged as repre 
sented in the aforesaid engraving. 
We do not herein claim the design for the 

urin, the ornamental borders p and y, nor the legs. 
What we claim as our invention is 
1. The design for the cap A, consisting of 

the parts a b and c def, all shaped and ar 
ranged as shown and described. 

2. The design for the cover B, composed of 
the parts (f, h, , ald j, all shaped and arranged 
together, as described and shown. 

3. The design for the top plate C, composed 
of the parts k, l, n, and n, all shaped and ar 
ranged together, as shown and described. 

4. The design for the sliding doors D, com 
posed of the parts opp, p, p, p, q, and g, 
all shaped and arranged as described. 

5. The design for the compound panel-orna. 
ment E, composed of the parts r s and t t t”, 
shaped and arranged together, as set forth. 

6. The design for the doors F, consisting of 
the parts O p q, and compound ornament E, 
all shaped and arranged as described. 

7. The design for the front-plates G, con 
Another part is the design for the sliding sisting of the particular compound ornaments 
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u, shaped and arranged on the panels 0, as In testimony whereof we hereunto set Our 
shown and described. hands in the presence of two subscribing Wit 

8. The design for the end plate H, consist- nesses, this 25th day of November, 1876. 
ing of the parts w w' and a c', shaped and ar- m 
ranged as described and shown. NICEOLAS S. VEDDER. 

9. The design for the end door I, consisting FRANCIS RITCHE. 
of the compound ornament E on the panel i, Witnesses: 
the ornamental border y, and Outer Convex TOBIAS S. EEISTER, 
molding e, as described and shown. t HENRY OLAY BASCOM. 

  


